Study Guide 3rd grade

III Trimester

Units 6 and 7

Science: Monday, May 22nd. (purple)
SCIENCE: air, salt water, fresh water, seasons (spring, summer, fall, winter), water cycle (evaporation, condensation, precipitation, groundwater).

Social Studies, Tuesday, May 23rd. (blue)
SOCIAL STUDIES: Native americans, Plains Indians, Northwest Indians, Eskimos, Pueblo Indians (houses, food, activities), Washington (facts, monuments)

Grammar: Wednesday, May 24th. (yellow)
GRAMMAR: adverbs of frequency (always, seldom, never, sometimes, often, usually, once, twice, everyday), irregular verbs in past tense (have, drink, eat, fly, go, do, grow, take, get), possessive nouns (girl’s, parents’, mice’s), present progressive (verb to be + ing. Example: is playing, are talking), identify tenses of verbs, past, present, future (went, go, will go).

Vocabulary: Thursday, May 25th. (pink)
VOCABULARY: crew, Vikings, stofa, igloo, garments, longship, massage, Odin, Thor, Norsemen, leprechaun, ripple, canoe, telescope, smudge, runes, adobe, peculiar, extragalactic, intestines, lunar, seal, pine cone, tepee, seaweed.

Mathematics: Monday, May 29th. (red)
MATH: Read and identify numbers (seven hundred sixty one thousand, five hundred thirty two 761,532), multiplication and division by 10, 100, 1,000, units of metric system (name, larger units, smaller units), place value (hundred thousands, ten thousands, thousands, hundreds, tens, ones), solid geometry (cone, cube, cylinder, sphere), word problems (multiplication, division).

Reading Comprehension: Tuesday May 30th. (light blue)
READING: Practice exercises of AMCO book reading section.

Spelling: Tuesday May 30th. (green)
SPELLING: Study words from unit 6 and lesson 1 of unit 7